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Politics Victorian election

Liberals throw cash at teal-targeted Victorian
seats

Gus McCubbing Reporter

Sep 5, 2022 – 5.13pm

A pattern is emerging in Victoria – as soon as a teal candidate

[https://www.afr.com/policy/economy/highly-feminised-industries-key-to-solving-jobs-crisis-

teals-20220826-p5bcyf] is announced, a Liberal spending announcement usually

follows soon afterwards.

The opposition, widely tipped to endure a third straight loss at the November 26

state election [https://www.afr.com/topic/victorian-election-jdw], is facing a brutal two-

front war against Labor and a string of mainly female “teal” candidates.

The Coalition needs to gain 18 seats to win its first election since 2010, while the

Andrews Labor government has an 11-seat buffer in the lower house, holding 55 out

of 88 seats.

Teal candidate Melissa Lowe launched her campaign for the seat of Hawthorn, held by Labor, on Thursday
night, in the same office used by Monique Ryan to boot former treasurer Josh Frydenberg out of parliament.
 Louis Trerise
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“The Liberals are obviously panicking because now they’re going to have to start

funding and sandbagging seats which were once safe,” pollster and former

Victorian Labor strategist Kos Samaras told The Australian Financial Review.

“That poses a significant strategic problem because they have to defend against

community independents, who have a strong brand, while also winning seats off

Labor.”

Nomi Kaltmann [https://www.afr.com/politics/victorian-independent-takes-aim-at-liberal-

party-s-second-in-command-20220817-p5bak3], a lawyer and former Labor member, put

Liberal Party second-in-command David Southwick in her sights when she

announced on August 16 that she would run as an independent in the south-east

Melbourne seat of Caulfield.

The next day, Mr Southwick said if the Coalition won the November poll it would

commit $550 million to rebuild Caulfield Hospital.

In reporting Ms Kaltmann’s nomination, The Age flagged that Felicity Frederico

would likely run as a “teal” candidate against sitting Liberal MP James Newbury in

the bayside Melbourne seat of Brighton [https://www.theage.com.au/politics/victoria/teal-

candidate-poised-to-take-on-liberals-in-state-seat-of-caulfield-20220816-p5babr.html]. Ms

Frederico, a former mayor, lost a Liberal preselection battle to Mr Newbury by 115

votes to 66 in December.

Nomi Kaltmann, a lawyer and former Labor member, is aiming to knock out the Liberal Party’s second-in-
command, David Southwick, in the south-east Melbourne seat of Caulfield. Eamon Gallagher
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Two days after Ms Frederico’s possible run was reported, Mr Newbury and Mr

Southwick announced that a Coalition government would spend $5 million to

maintain three childcare centres in the City of Port Phillip, which falls in the seats

of Brighton plus Caulfield and Labor-held Albert Park.

The next day, the Liberals pledged $9 million to revamp Brighton Primary School.

And on August 24, they announced they would build a new police station in

Brighton, for an undisclosed amount, if they won government.

Clarke Martin, a former navy clearance diver turned city councillor, announced on

August 25 that he would give the bayside seat of Sandringham

[https://www.afr.com/politics/vic-independent-says-teal-wave-could-be-replicated-at-state-

election-20220825-p5bcoq] a third crack, after unsuccessful campaigns in 2014 and

2018.

Three hours before his nomination was made public, Liberal MP for Sandringham

Brad Rowswell announced that a Coalition government would spend $1.5 million

upgrading the Sandringham Football Club oval.

Former Liberal candidate and would-be independent Felicity Frederico has previously accused Liberal Party
members of bullying and assault. Simon Schluter
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Other independents targeting Liberal MPs include Dr Kate Lardner in Mornington,

held by David Morris; Carol Altmann, a former journalist at The Australian, in the

South West Coast, held by Roma Britnell, and Jacqui Hawkins in Benambra, held by

Bill Tilley.

Mr Rowswell rejects the idea that he and the Liberal Party are forming a rear-guard

defence against the teals, citing that he pledged $25 million to upgrade

Sandringham Hospital in June.

“The suggestion that we’re being reactionary to the teals is simply wrong. My

agenda is my agenda,” Mr Rowswell said.

In Kew, which comprises the north-west chunk of the federal seat of Kooyong,

where paediatric neurologist turned independent Monique Ryan booted former

treasurer Josh Frydenberg out of parliament [https://www.afr.com/politics/federal/inside-

the-campaign-that-unseated-frydenberg-20220523-p5anuq], teal candidate Sophie Torney is

locked in a tight three-way contest with both major parties.

Ms Torney is up against Labor’s Lucy Skelton and Liberal candidate Jess Wilson, a

former adviser to Mr Frydenberg, after the opposition’s most effective lockdown-

era attack dog, Tim Smith, resigned after crashing his Jaguar while drink-driving

[https://www.afr.com/rear-window/no-love-lost-between-tim-smith-and-josh-frydenberg-

20220526-p5aouy].

Clarke Martin, a 57-year-old former clearance diver with the Royal Australian Navy, will run against Liberal
MP Brad Rowswell in Sandringham.  Elke Meitzel
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But in the seat of Hawthorn, which forms the south-west portion of Kooyong, Labor

MP John Kennedy is the one at risk of having to update his CV. Teal candidate

Melissa Lowe launched her campaign last Thursday night in Dr Ryan’s old

campaign office, with about 150 locals, including Simon Holmes a Court

[https://www.afr.com/politics/ditch-dan-and-pratt-donations-spark-vic-election-questions-

20220826-p5bcyl], cheering her on.

The former Labor Party member, who will also face stiff competition from ex-

Liberal MP John Pesutto, says Victoria needs more accountability, which she

believes isn’t coming from the opposition.

“To have integrity, you have to have somebody looking at what you’re doing, and

the Liberal Party is not doing that,” Ms Lowe told The Australian Financial Review.

Like Ms Torney, she has taken issue with the Labor government’s electric vehicle

tax. “If you’re trying to encourage people to take up EV vehicles, taxing it seems to

be an odd idea,” Ms Lowe said.

Brent Hodgson, one of the main engineers behind Dr Ryan’s victory, is driving Ms

Lowe’s campaign. But while it is based out of the same office, and will even use the

same printer for its teal shirts, he expects the journey to be different.

The east Melbourne seat of Kew will be hotly contested between independent “teal” candidate Sophie Torney,
left, Labor’s Lucy Skelton, centre, and the Liberals’ Jess Wilson, a former adviser to Josh Frydenberg.  Eddie
Jim
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“The issues at the state level aren’t the same, but they rhyme,” Mr Hodgson said.

“The numbers have also changed. Our door knockers can speak to 45 people in two

hours. So if we have 40 of them – we needed 400 per week for Kooyong – who go

out once every weekend from now to the election, we can cover the entire

electorate.”

Labor also faces an independent challenge in Albert Park, held by outgoing former

health minister Martin Foley, through South Melbourne Market stallholder

Georgie Dragwidge, and in Bellarine, held by outgoing former police and

environment minister Lisa Neville, through small business owner Sarah Fenton.

Gus McCubbing is a journalist at the Australian Financial Review in Melbourne. Connect with

Gus on Twitter. Email Gus at gus.mccubbing@afr.com
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